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 However, it is still the same classic rally. "Key Features: * Realistic driving physics * The world's first Career mode, with four different difficulty levels * Race against the clock to beat the world record of Rallymaster Trophy * Full Career mode with over 50 stages* Crazy environments with challenging roads * More realistic and dynamic AI and weather conditions * Five different cars with four
different engine types* Improved and revamped game modes, with new challenges, and improved user-interface * 24 tracks with 3D graphics and classic music" World Racing Championship also got new improvements since launch, such as additional six new cars and seven new events. The last episode of Race de Croacia and the first two events of the season were updated. Reception On May 8,

2008, the game won the "Game of the Year 2008" award from the Italian Association of Parents of Spina Bifida Children. The Italian Association of Parents of Spina Bifida Children awards the Game of the Year 2008 award to the best video game, related to spina bifida, conceived and developed in Italy, released in the European Union in the previous year. The game was released in April 2008, and
reached #1 in the Italian software charts the same month. Notes References External links Official website Category:2008 video games Category:Codemasters games Category:Racing video games Category:Rally racing video games Category:Racing simulators Category:Video games developed in Italy Category:Windows games Category:Windows-only gamesQ: PHP Array list to multidimensional

array from other arrays I've got a simple problem. I need to get this data from my array. $main_arr['main_a'][0]['main_b'][0]['main_c'][0]['main_d'][0]['main_e'] = 0 $main_arr['main_a'][0]['main_b'][0]['main_c'][0]['main_d'][1]['main_e'] = 1 To array(2) { [0]=> array(6) { [0]=> array( 82157476af
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